
Quick T 1711 

Chapter 1711: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 49) 

Luo Qing Chen looked into the old man’s eyes and slightly knitted her brows. 

“Miss Luo, this old man is called Mu Wang and has lived in this world for a hundred years.” He gave a 

sigh before saying to Luo Qing Chen, “Not to hide it, this old man is a fortune teller.” 

Luo Qing Chen didn’t say anything and seriously listened to Mu Wang. It seemed like the heavens 

weren’t completely on Pei Dan Dan’s side, perhaps…..she still had a chance. 

“This old man’s granddaughter is called Ah Yue and she is ten years old this year.” Mu Wang looked at 

her with a pleading gaze, “She will meet a big disaster this year and it is impossible for her to pass it 

alone. But this old man knows that miss Luo has the ability to help her pass this disaster.” 

“I…..” She opened her mouth to say something, but her throat was too dry and she couldn’t make a 

sound. 

“Miss shouldn’t be in a rush, listen to this old man’s words.” Mu Wang put a mirror in her hand and said, 

“This old man will return to chaos in just a few days and hope that miss Luo will remember this old 

man’s help in your time of weakness and help me take Ah Yue.” 

“Guang dang.” Ah Yue standing at the door dropped the bowl of medicine on the ground. Her eyes were 

red and filled with tears as she said, “Grandpa, grandpa, don’t leave Ah Yue. Ah Yue can’t live on without 

grandpa……” 

Luo Qing Chen had a mist cover her eyes as she looked at them. Time came for people eventually and it 

wasn’t strange for this person named Mu Wang to have this happen to him. 

But…..all of this came too suddenly and…..it was too difficult. 

– 

Half a month later, she took off the gauze. The bumps on her face weren’t like that of a normal person. 

A few days ago, she had the horror of seeing her body that was like a mummy’s. 

It seemed like……she was much more pretty before. 

“This old mister…..” Luo Qing Chen cleared her throat as she looked at Mu Wang and said, “I will go to H 

Country, help me prepare a ticket. Ah Yue will come with me.” 

“Alright, miss Luo!” After saying this, he didn’t forget to add, “Thank you, miss Luo.” 

“No need, the grace should be repaid, not to mention the grace of saving one’s life.” Luo Qing Chen 

shook her head, “Moreover, you already knew I was Luo Qing Chen when you saved me, this is very 

surprising to me.” 

“Then Ah Yue…..I’ll have to trouble you…..” 

“Relax! I’ll definitely let her come see you early.” Luo Qing Chen looked at Mu Wang, “Just slowly take 

the path ahead of you.” 



That night, Luo Qing Chen used another identity to leave A City. Actually, even if she didn’t hear 

anything about what happened outside in the past half a month, she still knew what had happened after 

the fire. 

That fire killed seventy eight students of Star Royal Academy and injured over six hundred people, of 

which two hundred were seriously injured. 

The causes of death included being blown up, trampled, suffocated….. 

The one who caused this had turned into fragments in the last explosion and their corpse couldn’t be 

found. 

No one knew that this ‘corpse’ was actually saved by Mu Wang. Because he secretly snuck into Star 

Royal Academy to find this final chance for his granddaughter. 

Because he was about to leave this world to enter the chaos, he couldn’t protect this little girl. 

However, this year was her biggest disaster and she couldn’t avoid it. 

The god of the disc had told him that only Luo Qing Chen can save his granddaughter. As long as she 

agreed, Ah Yue would be saved. 

But in reality……Luo Qing Chen didn’t even know how to save her, not to mention save herself…… 

  

Chapter 1712: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 50) 

On the plane, Luo Qing Chen was wearing a black windbreaker, holding the quiet Ah Yue. 

[Ding, 5000 exchange points has been taken. Successfully exchanged for one hundred thousand yuan.] 

This was the money she exchanged from the system for cosmetic surgery. If she used this face to get 

everything that belonged to her back, it would be too hard. 

Then again, this face wasn’t hers to begin with, so a few strokes wasn’t considered impolite to the 

previous host. 

“Big sister Qing, has grandpa gone to a very far place and won’t come back?” Ah Yue had been very 

good on the plane. Even when she was separated from Mu Wang, she didn’t break down in tears and 

just cried for a bit. 

To Luo Qing Chen, she really was strong. 

“Un! He’s gone to a very, very far place.” Luo Qing Chen softly patted her head, “But he is still protecting 

Ah Yue, he’ll always protect Ah Yue!” 

Ah Yue pursed her lips and took her arm with both hands, “Big sister doesn’t need to comfort Ah Yue. I 

thought that you were an auntie when I first saw big sister and I was even rude to you!” 

Actually, her grandfather had always taught her to be kind, but she had been too excited that day. 



Don’t worry, it doesn’t matter.” Luo Qing Chen shook her head, “Actually my fate is a mess, we’ll just 

accept the future. But I can tell you that as long as I’m not dead, I won’t let others hurt you.” 

It was ten at night when they arrived in H Country. The doctor who she had made an appointment saw 

her and asked if his teacher could operate on her. 

This was the most famous cosmetic surgeon in the H Country: Mister Sheng Tian. 

The operation took close to thirty hours and when she left the operating room, mister Sheng Tian said to 

her, “The operation was very successful, this is your new life.” 

It was probably the anesthesia still hadn’t worn off that it sounded fuzzy, but she still heard it. 

But there was no happiness or excitement! To her, she was just going back to A City for work and this 

was her identity. 

Ah Yue had always been by her side, so much so that she even dreamed about Ah Yue. 

It wasn’t a dream, it was more of a sign. 

The sound of the train whistled in her ear and there was a pair of white as snow hands that pushed Ah 

Yue off the platform….. 

“Ah!” She shook her head and woke up, but there was sweat on her forehead. 

It seemed like the disaster that Mu Wang said that Ah Yue would meet was this. 

“Big sister, what happened?” Ah Yue poured her a glass of water as her small hands softly touched her 

gauze, “Big sister has become a mummy again, so familiar!” 

Luo Qing Chen raised her hand to take the glass of water and took a few sips before saying, “Thank you, 

Ah Yue!” 

“Big sister, no need!” Ah Yue shook her head, “Ah Yue has sent grandpa off, so I only have big sister in 

the future. Grandpa said that I have to depend on big sister in the future.” 

Luo Qing Chen looked at Ah Yu’s clear eyes and revealed a faint smile, “Ah Yue, you won’t only have me 

in the future. When we go back, I’ll send you to school and you’ll have many friends. There will be many 

people who like you…..” 

After saying this, she couldn’t stop her eyes from misting over. 

She suddenly felt a bit reminiscent…..of the one who loved her. 

“Big sister, what is it?” Ah Yue asked, “Are there many people who like big sister?” 

There was a silence…… 

After a while, Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips, “I only need one person to like me in this world, that’s 

enough. When we go back, I’ll bring you to see him.” 

The path was long and dim, only the sincere could see the sun and moon. 

  



Chapter 1713: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 51) 

Half a month later. 

In front of a large mirror, she slowly took off the gauze that was on her face. 

What entered her eyes was a completely new face. 

It wasn’t Luo Qing Chen or Pei Dan Dan…… 

“Big sister Qing really looks very, very good.” Ah Yue clapped her hands with a sweet smile. 

Luo Qing Chen poured some cold water, “Is fake beauty good?” 

Although this face was far lacking compared to the previous host, it was still beautiful. It was countless 

times better than Pei Dan Dan’s face still. 

“Don’t care, don’t care! Big sister looks the best!” Ah Yue took her hand, “Are we going back now?” 

“We……” She narrowed her eyes as a cold look appeared in them. “Should go back.” 

At the same time, in the Luo Family’s villa. 

It had been thirty five days since Pei Dan Dan became Luo Qing Chen. Everything had gone smoothly and 

was perfect. 

A month ago, when the large explosion rang in her ears, she thought that she was going to hell. 

She never thought that this place would be heaven. 

When she opened her eyes, a face that was beyond beautiful had appeared. 

At that moment, Pei Dan Dan thought that she had been reborn. 

But that person called, “Qing Chen.” 

That was the name she hated most in this life. 

It was chaos in the beginning, but then she quickly organized her mind and she laughed in her heart. 

She had…..actually fought back! She had everything Luo Qing Chen had now. 

Her identity, her status, her beauty, and the man she had in her hand. 

It seemed like God had seen her pleading and finally stood on her side. 

“Young miss, are you feeling better today?” Maid Lin came in. She was holding an abalone and shark fin 

porridge which was very fragrant. 

She had eaten these delicacies the past few days and was a bit tired of them. 

She looked at her with a proud look on her face as she asked, “Young master Mo still hasn’t come yet?” 

“Yes.” Maid Lin nodded as she replied. 



“Got it, you can just put it down and leave!” Pei Dan Dan rolled her eyes, “If young master Mo doesn’t 

come, don’t come in here!” 

She didn’t know why, but since she became Luo Qing Chen, she looked down on these people. 

She felt that they weren’t in the same world. Everything she had was worth millions and these workers 

would never reach her position! 

Pei Dan Dan ate the abalone and shark fin porridge while picking up her phone to send a message to Mo 

Ze Chen. 

She didn’t say much, she just asked what he had been up to recently. 

After all, he hadn’t seen her for close to a week. 

Since she had slapped one of their servants, he never came back. 

Could it be that this wasn’t Luo Qing Chen’s personality before? 

Violent, arrogant, and caring about no one else? 

Could it be that it wasn’t this? She felt that she had acted this role perfectly! 

“Di, di.” 

After a few minutes, Mo Ze Chen replied to her message. 

Shen Zhe: I’ve been very busy recently. 

Short and concise, no extra words! 

She suddenly felt a bit angry. Could it be that Luo Qing Chen had been given the cold shoulder by Mo Ze 

Chen before? 

He, he. 

It really seemed like her style, didn’t she also used to stick around Jiang Yi Liang? 

Thinking of this, she knitted her brows before shaking her head. 

No, Mo Ze Chen didn’t have this attitude when she first woke up. 

Could it be……he had noticed something? 

  

Chapter 1714: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 52) 

It was already deep winter when they came back to A City. The December sky was filled with white snow 

and there was a chill that was present in the air. 

“I’m back.” 

Standing at the entrance of Star Royal Academy, she was wearing a black coat with an absolute chill in 

her eyes. 



Even though the south wall in front of was completely black, even if she shattered her head, she 

wouldn’t go back. 

“Big sister Qing, is this your old school?” Ah Yue was clear on this. 

“Un.” Luo Qing Chen said with a nod, “Since I’m starting again, I don’t need my original name. 

Looking at the stadium that was still roped off, Luo Qing Chen’s eyes became even deeper. 

“Then what will be big sister’s name?” Ah Yue tilted her head to look at her with a cute face. 

Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes to think before saying, “How about Qing Jiu?” 

“Good, good! You’re still big sister Qing!” 

Luo Qing Chen took her hand and gave a nod, but she didn’t say a thing. 

A cup of wine, a single thought. One life, all for one person. 

At half past six in the evening, she rented villa C-103 in the Show Neighbourhood for twenty three 

thousand a month, using the rest of her money to pay the rent. 

It wasn’t for anything else, this was the only way to approach Mo Ze Chen. 

Because next door was the Mo Family villa. 

Although she was clear that Mo Ze Chen should be with Pei Dan Dan who had swapped souls with her in 

the Luo Manor. 

But she still had a bit of hope. 

“Big sister, this place is so big.” This was Ah Yue’s first time seeing a mansion like this, her eyes glowed 

like she was seeing a new world. 

“Ah Yue, come over here.” Luo Qing Chen said with a laugh, “Big sister will take you to buy some clothes 

tomorrow and we’ll register you in a school the day after tomorrow.” 

Ah Yue was still young and if she went out alone to do things, she wasn’t assured of leaving her alone at 

home. 

After all, she had promised Mu Wang to take care of Ah Yue. 

“Ah.” Ah Yue was a little depressed as she pouted her lips, “Do I have to go?” 

In the past ten years, she never went to school. Although her grandpa had abilities that normal people 

didn’t have, he never used them to earn money. 

He said that reading too much into fate…..would go against the heavens. 

“Ding, ling, ding, ling.” There was a doorbell that rang that made Luo Qing Chen knit her brows. 

She had just moved in today, no one should know who she was. 

When she opened the door, she saw a little girl who was around nine years old, with the same beautiful 

wide eyes as Ah Yue. 



Not only that, her features were similar to a certain person. 

“Hello!” The little girl gave a polite bow, “I saw you moving in today, I’m staying next door as a guest.” 

Her voice was trembling a bit and it was probably because she was outside for a long time that her face 

was a bit red. 

“Un.” Luo Qing Chen looked at her and said, “What is it?” 

“I…..I went out to play in the snow, but when I rang the doorbell, the housekeeper didn’t open the door. 

Can big sister help me take a look?” 

Every single one of her words were polite, it could be seen that her family education was very good. 

“Come in first!” She opened the door a bit, but the other side didn’t want to come in. 

“Uncle said that I can’t just enter other people’s homes…..” The little girl awkwardly said, “Then I won’t 

bother big sister……” 

Un—— 

Luo Qing Chen silently thought in her heart: Her awareness is quite good! 

“Then I’ll go and take a look with you!” Luo Qing Chen waved at Ah Yue behind her, “Ah Yue, let’s go 

together.” 

Without knowing why, she felt a bit nervous about going next door to knock on the door alone….. 

  

Chapter 1715: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 53) 

The snow really was heavy tonight and it was hard for a little girl to stay in the snow for too long, so she 

rang her doorbell. 

Although Ah Yue didn’t have a thick coat, she wasn’t cold at all. On the contrary, the little girl was the 

one shivering. 

“You…..How aren’t you cold at all!” Mo Tian looked over and grabbed Ah Yue’s hand with her little hand, 

“You’re wearing so little.” 

“Not cold!” Ah Yue shook her head, “When I was in the mountains with grandpa when I was younger, I 

wore even less!” 

Luo Qing Chen looked at Ah Yue and Mo Tian behind her with a bit of a sparkle in her eyes. 

They had different fates since they were born, but none of them had lost their original personality. 

Not like some people…… 

It really was a joke. 

Luo Qing Chen was at the door of the villa and she pressed the red doorbell. 

Once, twice, thrice…..There was no answer even after ten times. 



But when she pressed a few more times, the electronic doorbell suddenly gave a sound like an alarm. 

“You have tried too many times, please try again later. Or you can choose to enter the password!” 

Luo Qing Chen revealed a helpless expression. She turned to ask Mo Tian, “Little sister, you said that you 

came to this house as a guest, what is your name?” 

“I forgot to introduce myself.” She looked at Luo Qing Chen and seriously said, “I am Mo Tian.” 

As expected, she was from the Mo Family. 

It was no wonder that with such a high status and identity, she could still act normal. 

“Alright! Xiao Tian Tian, I want to ask you, are you certain that the housekeeper was still home when 

you came out?” 

“Un, I’m certain!” Mo Tian said with a nod, “I’ve been playing in the snow in the front yard the entire 

time, the housekeeper would have seen me if they went out.” 

“Is there anyone else at home?” 

“Grandpa and grandma went abroad on vacation, so there’s only me and my uncle.” 

“Your uncle…..” Luo Qing Chen slightly knitted her brows. She felt an inexplicable throb in her heart 

when she heard these words. 

“My uncle is very handsome!” Mo Tian revealed a bright smile, “Super, super handsome!” 

If Luo Qing Chen remembered correctly, Mo Jing only had Mo Ze Chen as a son. This meant that the 

uncle that Mo Tian talked about should be Mo Ze Chen. 

“Ding ling ding ling.” 

Luo Qing Chen pressed the doorbell two more times, but there was no movement from the house. 

Rather, the electronic doorbell flickered again and again. 

“Please enter the password!” 

“Please enter the password!” 

“Please enter the password!” 

Damn, this doorbell was as arrogant as her system, it was simply even more arrogant. 

It wasn’t even willing to say that there were too many attempts and wanted her to input the password! 

Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes and she thought of some number before her white hand went to put 

in four digits. 

0214. 

“Di, password is correct, welcome home master.” 

“Wa!” Mo Tian who was standing behind looked at her in disbelief, “Big sister, you’re so powerful!” 



Her uncle had never told her the password to the door. She had asked him about it and Mo Ze Chen had 

said, “This is a secret that can’t be said.” 

Mo Tian was confused back then and looked at him with a cute look. She always felt that there was a big 

secret in her uncle’s heart because his eyes were very complicated…… 

“Xiao Tian.” There was a gentle and cool voice that rang out that made Luo Qing Chen’s back turn stiff as 

she was frozen in place. 

  

Chapter 1716: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 54) 

“Uncle, uncle, you’re back!” Mo Tian jumped into Mo Ze Chen’s embrace and rubbed her chubby cheeks 

against him, “The housekeeper is gone and Xiao Tian waited outside for a long time. It’s a good thing 

that the big sister next door……” 

Mo Ze Chen was wearing a moon white sweater which matched his chestnut brown hair. He gave off a 

familiar aura which made her unable to stop herself from trembling. 

His eyes were fixed on the girl in the black sweater who had a few snowflakes in her curled hair. He 

looked at the door that had been opened. 

He had personally set the password and no one knew it other than him. His parents and the 

housekeeper all used their fingerprints, only he came in with the password each time. 

Ah Yue softly pulled on her sleeve and she was a bit surprised before slowly turning after taking a deep 

breath. 

She pursed her lips and put her slightly trembling hands into her pocket, looking at Mo Ze Chen in front 

of her. 

“You……” When Mo Ze Chen looked at her, it felt like her heart was trembling. There was a strange 

throbbing in his heart that was very strong. 

He always thought that Pei Dan Dan had died. The most important person in his life no longer had 

anyone threatening her life, but his heart felt empty like he was missing something. 

But at that moment, the strange emptiness in his heart was filled when he stood in front of this 

unfamiliar girl. 

This girl had opened his door with the password like a miracle, like the first time he had seen her. 

That kind of dazzling glow….. 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 10%.] 

Suddenly the system appeared in her mind like a holy light. She felt her heart twist as she felt strangely 

nervous. 

If it wasn’t for Mo Ze Chen standing in front of her, she would have cried out in excitement. 



After all, she had experienced too much in just a month. But no matter what she experienced, the 

reversal of identities, the pain from her wounds, or the pain of changing faces. 

No matter what it was, she gritted her teeth and stood in front of him again. 

She didn’t want to be dazzling, she just wanted to enter his eyes. 

Facts proved that she had done this. 

The snow fluttered in the sky and there was a faint chill with a bit of sweetness to it. 

Silence, silence, silence…… 

There was a deathly silence and no one seemed willing to break it. 

Because it was inexplicably warm. 

In the end, it was Luo Qing Chen who spoke first. 

“Un, I’m your neighbour who moved in next door.” She said with a nod, “This little sister came looking 

for me, saying that she couldn’t get in!” 

“Yes, yes!” Mo Tian shook Mo Ze Chen’s hand, “I don’t know where the mister housekeeper went, no 

one answered the doorbell when Xiao Tian rang it. It was just too cold, so I rang the doorbell next door.” 

Mo Tian was very good at speaking, looking very cute with a bit of sweetness that people liked. 

This kind of girl would definitely be loved by everyone when she grew up. 

“Since mister Mo is back, I’ll be leaving with Ah Yue first. When I clean up the house in a few days, I’ll 

come back as a guest.” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips, feeling so nervous that she wanted to flee. 

But then….. 

Mo Ze Chen raised the paper wine bag in his hand and looked at her, “it’s better to seize the day, I 

happened to have gotten a bottle of good wine from a friend.” 

“Ah?” 

“Un, we can talk about how you knew the password to our house!” 

  

Chapter 1717: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 55) 

Luo Qing Chen was surprised for a long time until Mo Ze Chen came to her side and she came back to 

her senses. He narrowed his deep eyes and looked at her with a faint smile, “Not coming in?” 

Ah Yue looked at her with a look that said she wanted to go in. 

Mo Tian also quickly came over and took Ah Yue’s hand, “Come in and place, the housekeeper bought a 

bunch of Boston lobsters today!” 

After saying this, she looked up at Mo Ze Chen, “Uncle, uncle, can they?” 



Mo Ze Chen softly patted her head and looked at her with a gentle gaze, “Of course.” 

Luo Qing Chen looked at Ah Yue before pursing her lips, “Alright! But, we have to go back early since we 

still have to tidy up and get up early to prepare the things you need for school.” 

“Un, un, un!” Ah Yue looked at her with joy that was hard to hide, “Thank you big sister Qing!” 

Luo Qing Chen could feel the back of the youth standing in front of her stiffen and the action of taking 

off his shoes paused. 

“Big sister Qing?” He turned and looked into her clear eyes. 

He felt a strange familiar feeling from her, but he had never seen that face, those eyes before. 

“Ke, ke……” Luo Qing Chen was surprised before clearing her throat, “My name is Qing Jiu and my little 

sister is Ah Yue.” 

Mo Ze Chen never would have known how nervous she was. There were a lot of things in her heart that 

she couldn’t say. In fact, she knew that if she wanted to complete this mission, she had to use this 

identity to make Mo Ze Chen fall in love. 

But the same would never know how difficult it was to fall in love again or to watch someone fall in love 

with you again…… 

“Ah.” When they came in, Mo Tian looked around before pouting her lips, “The housekeeper really isn’t 

home!” 

“Something happened with the housekeeper’s family, so he called me to come back and pick you up.” 

Mo Ze Chen opened the fridge before looking at Luo Qing Chen, “Do you want some cake?” 

“Un.” Luo QIng Chen gave a nod. She watched as he took out an entire strawberry cake out of the fridge 

and didn’t move. 

Luo Qing Chen’s eyes turned red as she remembered the scene of them being together before. 

At that time, she always said that she liked cake. When school was over, he would buy some sweets for 

her whenever they passed by a sweets store. 

It had only been over a month since then, but it seemed like a long time, long enough that she could 

count the days with her fingers. But when she thought back, she felt a bit at a loss. 

“I bought it yesterday, I don’t like sweets that much.” Mo Ze Chen carefully explained the date to her. 

“But…..But Xiao Tian wanted to eat it yesterday and uncle didn’t let me!” Mo Tian looked at the 

strawberry cake before turning to Luo Qing Chen to ask, “Big sister, can I eat this cake?” 

“It’s not good for kids to eat too many sweets!” 

“Alright!” Luo Qing Chen cut Mo Ze Chen off as she looked at her with a faint smile, “You said that you 

would treat me to cake, so I should have the rights to this cake, right!” 

He narrowed his eyes as a bit of sparkle appeared in them before he said, “Of course.” 



– 

A bottle of 77 brandy, an hour of drinking, it was bitter with a bit of sweetness when you drank it. 

The complicated feelings of the heart, a dream that was placed on the high shelves, not waking up all 

year long. 

  

Chapter 1718: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 56) 

“Qing Jiu, do you believe in destiny?” Mo Ze Chen leaned back on the couch and shook the wine glass in 

his hand as a faint sadness appeared in his eyes. 

Luo Qing Chen didn’t reply as she sipped her brandy, as a faint mist appeared in her eyes. 

Mo Ze Chen beside her gave a self deprecating laugh as he drank the wine in his hand, “It’s this late and I 

let a stranger like you into our house, I understand what you are thinking.” 

Luo Qing Chen knitted her brows and took a deep breath, using all her strength to calm herself down. 

But she didn’t dare speak at this moment. As long as she spoke, she felt that her emotions would burst 

forth like a tide. 

She knew that she couldn’t cry. 

Before beating up the bad people in her heart, how could she cry! 

“But it’s very strange……” Mo Ze Chen turned to look at her with red eyes that had a few stray tears as 

he said, “I feel that you are like a person, only for a minute.” 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 20%.] 

He didn’t know why her eyes were too red, but that feeling stunned him. This was a strange feeling the 

first time they met, there was a feeling of excitement that lingered in his mind. 

But the person he cared about, the moment she opened her eyes in the hospital, there was a strange 

sense of loss in his heart. 

It felt like there was happiness that should belong to him, but he knew that his heart was filled with 

loneliness. 

“I am Qing Jiu, but I can listen to your story.” Luo Qing Chen closed her eyes and poured another half 

cup of wine for herself, touching her ear with her right hand out of habit. 

This was definitely…..an iconic action. 

Mo Ze Chen was surprised as his eyes had a strange look in them, coming back to his senses after five 

seconds. 

He gave a silent laugh, “It’s a story of a trash man, you might not want to hear it.” 

“Perhaps I…..” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips into a faint smile, “Want to hear it!” 



Mo Ze Chen told her the story between him and Luo Qing Chen, from knowing each other to falling in 

love. 

The love story between them wasn’t that smooth, but there weren’t bumps either. 

When their happiness was to come, he found that…..he didn’t love her anymore. 

He would use his computer hacking skills to track her in the past, even knowing when she was home, but 

he wasn’t willing to go look for her. 

The loneliness in his heart rippled and he was disgusted in himself as he fell into drinking. 

“This is the love story of a scum man.” Mo Ze Chen looked at Luo Qing Chen beside him, “How about it, 

what does young miss Qing Jiu think?” 

Without knowing it, the girl beside him was a bit surprised and there was an unknown throbbing in his 

heart. 

He was afraid of this because it meant that his heart had changed and he was a scum man. 

But he yearned for this throbbing, with its anxiety, danger, and excitement. 

“So, do you want to follow the path of your destiny or do you want to follow your heart?” Luo Qing Chen 

didn’t answer the question and asked him this instead. 

But Mo Ze Chen’s next words made her breathing stop. 

He said—— 

“I’ll be married in three days, how can I follow my heart? She was the one that I loved…..” 

  

Chapter 1719: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 57) 

Marriage! Marriage! Marriage! 

This word kept appearing in her mind like a cursed nightmare that she couldn’t escape from. 

He was getting married, so the person he was marrying was the person with her appearance and the 

soul of Pei Dan Dan? 

She felt like the only thing she could do was reveal her identity, but the system had stopped her with a 

warning. 

[The plane has already collapsed. If the host tells the male lead before getting 100% affection, it will 

bring a ‘death promotion’ to the male lead.] 

Death promotion…..What is that? 

[To put it simply, the male lead will keep encountering life threatening dangers, with each one being 

worse than the last.] 



“Guang dang.” There was the sound of glass shattering on the ground and there was a small piece that 

pierced her flesh. Blood instantly came out, but she didn’t feel any pain at all. 

“What is it?” Mo Ze Chen pulled her back as he looked at her with a nervous look. His broad hands held 

her shoulder which had an aura that was unique to him. 

At that moment, seeing Mo Ze Chen like that, she couldn’t help being a bit moved. 

He was a man with high IQ and EQ, but when it came to love, he walked the path of feelings. 

He was a talented person of science, but he believed his instincts on the most important path of his life. 

“No, it’s nothing……” Luo Qing Chen shook her head,”I’m not that good at drinking and my hand 

slipped.” 

“It seems like miss Qing Jiu is not as your name implies.” Mo Ze Chen looked at the wound on her hand, 

“Wait for me, I’ll get the medicine box.” 

“That…..No need.” Luo Qing Chen said, “It’s just a small wound.” 

Mo Ze Chen knitted his brows when he heard this and his slender finger tightly held onto her wrist, 

“Don’t move, wait for me.” 

Suddenly there was the feeling that the gentle black bellied youth had the air of a dominating CEO, it 

really was the first time that she had experienced this. 

The feeling he always gave was different. This would be written in a book as: I still like you, I’ll always 

return like wind crossing thousands of miles. 

When she came back to her senses, Mo Ze Chen was already in front of her, carefully picking the piece 

of glass out of her hand. 

When it came out, he looked up at Luo Qing Chen, but he didn’t see anything in her gaze at all. 

It was probably because there wasn’t as much pain, so it didn’t change at all. 

“It doesn’t hurt?” Mo Ze Chen slightly knitted his brows, feeling a bit of pain in his heart. 

As if not long ago, he had heard about the relationship between Luo Qing Chen and Jiang Yi Liang. 

At that time, he had felt sorry for her stubbornness. It was a good thing that facts were different from 

rumours and she didn’t like Jiang Yi Liang, rather she liked him. 

But…..now…… 

Mo Ze Chen was clear that he didn’t want to go to the Luo Family and didn’t look forward to….their 

wedding at all. 

Luo Qing Chen saw him lower his head and shook her head as she asked, “It doesn’t hurt at all! If you 

experience a lot in life, this kind of shallow wound doesn’t hurt, isn’t that right?” 

“Yes……” Mo Ze Chen narrowed his eyes and looked at her with a faint smile, “You’re very correct.” 

  



Chapter 1720: Stunned! I am the evil female lead (Part 58) 

It was already ten at night when she got home. The white gauze on her hand still had the scent of Mo Ze 

Chen, it was still that familiar. 

Ah Yue gave her a cup of water and wanted to ask something, but she didn’t dare speak. 

“I know what you want to ask.” Luo Qing Chen patted her head, “Actually, that strawberry cake was 

bought for me.” 

“Big sister……” 

“He’s the one I’m talking about……the one man who likes me in this world.” Luo Qing Chen looked at the 

gauze around her right hand and revealed a faint smile. 

Ah Yue sitting beside her was surprised as she looked at Luo Qing Chen with a stunned look, “So…..So 

that little big brother was talking about wedding…..” 

She remembered that when she was in the wooden cabin, she had heard the conversation between 

grandpa and big sister. She didn’t understand at that time, but she knew about the matter of switching 

souls, even if she didn’t completely understand. 

Later, she gradually understood after thinking about it for a few days. Big sister must have been forced 

to change bodies with someone. 

And that person that she was supposed to marry was this little big brother! 

“Un!” Luo Qing Chen looked into her bright eyes and said, “This little girl is quite smart.” 

Mu Wang really was good at teaching. Ah Yue wasn’t proud or rash, she wasn’t dumb or cowardly. She 

felt like she could see her own shadow on her, but she didn’t lose her childishness. 

“But…..” Ah Yue looked at Luo Qing Chen, “That little big brother said that in three days…..” 

“Right! Three days…..” Luo Qing Chen heard this and gave a sigh, “No matter how invincible I am, I can’t 

get 100% affection in three days! This time it’s really too hard for me!” 

“Then big sister…..what are you planning to do!” Ah Yue probably didn’t understand her, but she could 

tell that Luo Qing Chen was troubled. 

“We’ll go step by step.” Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes and revealed an aura that belonged to her as 

she gave a soft snort, “At worse, I’ll just do something shocking!” 

“……” 

– 

The next morning, Luo Qing Chen woke up early because she had to send Ah Yue to school tomorrow, so 

she had to prepare her things for her. Because it was an additional task, she just needed to exchange for 

a few small things and didn’t need to use exchange points or hurt herself. 

This was the only good news that the system had given her after all those things happened. 



She thought that she would have time to think about how to use these things to fight back. 

The story was developing faster than she imagined…… 

For example, when she went out with Ah Yue, she saw someone that she would never let off. 

Pei Dan Dan. 

She still called her Pei Dan Dan in her heart because she wasn’t worthy of the words Luo Qing Chen! 

“Ze Chen.” That familiar voice with a delicate tone, she couldn’t accept it at all! 

It was a beautiful and clear voice, but now it was ruined like this. 

And her own voice was in the mid to low range. The fire had done irreversible damage to her throat, so 

it was already a blessing that she could recover like this. 

Luo Qing Chen held Ah Yue’s hand as she went towards the girl in the pink mink fur coat step by step. 

Her makeup was very heavy, her lashes were long, and her skin was terrifyingly pale. 

But she had to admit that it still looked good. Only when she turned to look at Luo Qing Chen, that 

flower lost all of its colour. 

Luo Qing Chen’s lips coldly curled. It seemed like even after plastic surgery, Pei Dan Dan could still 

recognize her own face! 

 


